Message from the Rabbi
By Rabbi Howard Siegel

In the early 1980’s, while Principal of the Solomon Schechter Day School of St. Louis, I became acquainted with Rabbi Bruce Diamond. Rabbi Diamond was renowned for his creative “off-the-wall” ideas for teaching Jewish life. He is currently the Rabbi of the Community Free Synagogue in Ft. Myers, a congregation that charges no dues nor requires tuition for religious school and adult learning. Reflecting on Jewish celebrations, Rabbi Diamond wrote the following article for a 1982 congregational newsletter. It inspired me then, as it does now:

“Many of us were probably the recipients of Valentine’s Day greetings. Even more of us have probably participated (I know I have!) in the centuries-old tradition of “Trick or Treat” on Halloween. There was a time when I bemoaned the absence of similar festivals in the Jewish tradition. Yet, upon reflection, it occurs to me that once again our tradition has come through for us!”

“It is a supremely erotic festival, a time when men and women are encouraged to stay home and enjoy each other. It is a time of music and delicacies, a time of lazy afternoon naps and romantic
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spring and summertime walking hand-in-hand, when Scheherazade-like ancient oriental love poetry is chanted, so that each man might sense himself a Sultan in his own home, and each woman a Queen of Sheba. It is a time of Omar Khayyam’s rubaiyatic “Jug of wine, loaf of bread and thou” (with a nod in the direction of Martin Buber). “

“You have probably figured out by now which festival I am describing. Of course, it is the Shabbat properly celebrated, which dances circles around Valentine’s Day’s Hallmark cards and cellophane candy! Shabbat towers above pagan superficiality much in the same way that our soon-to-be celebration of Purim looms over and above the Druid Halloween and the Roman Mardi Gras.”

“These are the Days the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad therein!” – Psalms 118:24

Rabbi Howard Siegel

Request from Rabbi Siegel & Cantor Beth

Please keep us informed of significant events in your family life. It is our desire to be of help and service to you in times of special need. It is especially important that we know of those in the hospital, and assisted living or nursing homes, so that we can visit and they may be included in a prayer for recovery at Shabbat Services.

Tampa Jewish Family Services

Community Food Bank

Tampa Jewish Family Services (TJFS) food distribution is offered once a month at the agency’s Citrus Park and Brandon locations.

Distribution dates for January are:

- **Citrus Park**: January 4
- **Brandon**: January 11

Both locations offer emergency food bank distribution on weekdays by appointment only. Pick-up for both services must be arranged in advance by calling 813-960-1848. Please help spread the word in your community that this service is available in Citrus Park and Brandon. If you would like to make a contribution, please drop off canned goods or a monetary donation to the agency’s Citrus Park location at 13009 Community Campus Drive, Tampa, FL 33625. Brandon location is Congregation Beth Shalom, 706 Bryan Rd, Brandon, FL 33511.

TJFS will never turn away an individual or family in need.
New Mission and Vision for Congregation Kol Ami

Where Judaism and Joy are one!

Congregation Kol Ami is an energetic Jewish community that expresses our relationship with God by meeting the ritual, educational, and social needs of our diverse membership through personal connections.

Kol Ami - “The Voice of My People” strives to be:

A voice of prayer
A voice of wisdom
A voice of friendship
A voice of charity
A voice of teaching
A voice of full involvement
A voice of Israel

We pray that we may together raise our voices to God, calling forth a fulfilling future for us, our children, our community and all humankind.

Shabbat & Services at Kol Ami

January Candle Lighting Times
January 5 .............................. 5:31 p.m.
January 12 ............................ 5:36 p.m.
January 19 ............................ 5:42 p.m.
January 26 ............................ 5:47 p.m.

January Torah Portions
January 6 .............................. Shemot
January 13 ............................ Va’era
January 20 ............................ Bo
January 27 ............................ Beshalach

Weekly Service Schedule
Friday Evenings ........................ 6:30 p.m.
Shabbat Mornings ................... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Minyan ........................ 9:15 a.m.
Monday - Thursday Minyanim ... 7:30 p.m.

Kol Ami wishes to acknowledge our congregants who have recently read Torah:

Tammy Bobo  Craig Kalter
Avi Elias  David Lazarus
Ethan Fisch  Hannah Lazarus
Abigail Forman  Francine Lazarus
Samuel Forman  David Pearlman
Seth Forman  Rabbi Howard Siegel
Denise Freedman  Steven Specter
Charlie Halls  Rachel Tirrell
Lillian Halls  Collette Turner
Mark Jaffe

We thank you for your efforts and dedication to Torah study. Todah Rabbah!
The waters can be calm or tumultuous depending on the winds, the very breaths of God which blow across them. Our prayers can renew us, fill us with hope, remind us of our sorrows, and offer us a connection to so much more than we can see or feel in the physical world, all depending on how we feel at the moment of our prayer.

Sometimes though, the very prayers themselves must change. As the world changes around us, our lives are constantly in transition. We are continuously passing from one state to another, one subject to another, or from one song into the next. The transitions may be familiar, and can be repetitive, but they are indeed constant.

Our spiritual lives work much the same way. We go from prayer to prayer, never really lingering on any one T’filah. The transitions are familiar and we may know what comes next, but the meanings are ever changing. Depending on what changes we have encountered in our lives during the week, these prayers and their themes can mean something different each time they are recited.

This is the true beauty of prayer. The words, the melodies, and the order may stay the same, but each time we say them, they can mean something different. At times our prayers can be uplifting and full of joy, and at times they can be somber, reminding of what we hope to feel rather than our existing frame of mind. Prayer is as fluid as the waters that fill our seas.

So, as the New Year of 2018 begins, even knowing that many changes are on the horizon, we can choose to remember that the transitions themselves are not what defines us. Rather it is how we choose, as individuals, as families, and as a people, to embrace and experience the transitions with which we are faced that will create a stable and confident future. May the year be filled with much good and much joy.

L’shalom,
Cantor Beth Schlossberg
By Avi Elias, President

To continue the theme of relationships, it is hard to write this column without taking a moment to reflect on our 40th Anniversary Gala weekend! Thank you to Bonnie Amsterdam-Miele, Sharon Cross, Lisa Teblum and their committee for all of the hard work and effort to make it possible to share the weekend with 240 of our closest family and friends in celebration of a wonderful milestone! It was a tremendous celebration of the blood, sweat and tears of so many families dedicated to creating and sustaining a Jewish Community in North Tampa. The realization of such a wonderful dream has set the stage for generations to come.

Last month, I wrote about relationships within our Tampa Jewish Community. This month, with Tu B’Shvat at the end of January, it seems appropriate to write about our relationship with Medinat Yisrael – the State of Israel. As Jews, whether we have visited Israel or not, we all have a connection to our homeland. While we may have differing opinions on the President’s recent recognition of Jerusalem as the capital of Israel and the moving of the U.S. Embassy, on some level it seems as though the Jewish Community is breathing a collective sigh of relief that the U.S. Government has recognized that which we have known in our hearts for a long time – Jerusalem is the capital of our Jewish Homeland.

Our connection to the State of Israel runs through our Jewish Community in so many ways. Thanks to a heartwarming presentation by Lynn Chernin on Rosh Hashanah, we had a record Israel Bonds drive! Out of the ruach brought to our shul by Rabbi Siegel, we have a congregational trip planned for the Spring! We had a wonderful Congregational turnout at the recent AIPAC event! We even have a link at the bottom of our website through which we can plant trees in Israel through the Jewish National Fund-JNF!

When you click on the JNF link at the bottom of our website, Kol Ami gets a commission for each tree purchased. So you can support Congregation Kol Ami AND Medinat Yisrael in just one click! If you already have a pre-paid tree account with JNF, by logging in after clicking the link at the bottom of our website, you can still support both organizations.

I hope you will join me in celebrating this Tu B’Shvat by planting trees in Israel by clicking on our link.

The Future is Here, We are it!
House Highlights
A shout-out to Mitch Weiss, our Executive Director, for working with our vendor, Empire Lighting, who built our brand new Hanukkiah that shined so brightly this Hanukkah. Empire Lighting did this at no cost to CKA.

On January 21st at 9:00 a.m., the Chai Guys (men and women) will be working on the landscape. We will concentrate on the Chapel, School and Office entrance ways. Please RSVP to Mike Korenvaes at mkorenvaes@verizon.net

Future Projects
1. Landscaping at the Sanctuary entrance and crepe myrtles.
2. Working on the Memorial Garden – Power washing, landscaping, etc.
3. Reviewing exterior signage to replace or refresh (in conjunction with the Decorating Committee).

Security Spotlight
by Jon Zimmer
This month, we have started contacting many vendors to get quotes for the security projects we will be doing over the coming months for the Homeland Security Grant.

We have met with initial electrical and camera vendors and will continue to meet with additional ones to get to a minimum of three bids as is required per commodity.

We are very excited to begin this project and implement new and additional security projects that will help enhance our facility, in addition to the many items implemented over the past two years.

Stay tuned for updates in future ChaiLites.

If you have any information or suggestions to share regarding safety and security, or if you are interested in joining the Security Team, please feel free to contact Jon Zimmer at jonzimmer3@gmail.com.

Yasher Koach to the following team members who volunteered their time to cover all Friday and Saturday Shabbat services in the month of December.

Dan Ochman       Jeff Gad       Jon Zimmer
Mario Rodriguez   Mike Korenvaes

Israel: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow

Class Series Presented by Tree of Life Long Learning with Ephraim Graff.
All classes meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 10    Israel: Religion and Its Role in the Nation’s Life
Wed., Jan. 17    Israel’s Political Perspectives
Wed., Jan. 24    The Israeli Army: Its Role in Israeli Society
Wed., Jan. 31    The Israeli Economy
Wed., Feb. 7     Israel and the Palestinians: In the Middle East
Wed., Feb. 14    Israel: Challenges and Opportunities
Howard Kanter Kiddush Fund Luncheon

Please join us for our next Howard Kanter Kiddush Fund Luncheon on Saturday, January 13, 2018. These complimentary luncheons will be catered by Edibles by Ethel and will also be open to non-members in the greater Jewish Community.

Although members are not required to RSVP to attend, we do ask that any non-members who plan to attend contact the Kol Ami office at (813) 962-6338 to make reservations so we can prepare appropriately.

The Kiddush Fund, created by Kol Ami member, Howard Kanter (z”l), is now providing one Kiddush Luncheon per month on a Shabbat that does not have a Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by members or another committee of the synagogue.

Your extra donations (in addition to your usual contributions to Kol Ami) will help ensure this effort for years to come. Donors will be recognized in the Weekly Watch and Shabbat Shalom the week of the sponsored luncheon.

We hope to see you on January 13. Also, please be sure to mingle and introduce yourself to someone you don’t know at these wonderful opportunities to make new friends and enjoy fellowship with your Kol Ami family.

COMMUNITY FOOD BANK

Requests for food increased 20% in 12 months
Now serving more than 5,700 families annually

Fill a Grocery Bag with non-perishable food (no glass)
- Tuna • Peanut Butter • Pasta • Cereal • Canned Fruit • Cookies • Rice • Beans

Write a Check to Tampa Jewish Family Services
Enables agency to purchase food when it’s needed.

Donate a Gift Card ($10 or $20)

Thank you for helping to provide essential services to those in our community who need it most.
For more information about the TJFS Community Food Bank, contact Lea Merrill Davidson-Bern, Food Bank Director and Volunteer Coordinator, at 813-960-1848.
OUR LIBRARIAN: Hello! My name is MK and I'm your synagogue librarian. Bev Fink is the marvelous director of the Jay B. Fink Memorial Library. If you’re a member of Kol Ami, you’re already a member of the library! I have a Master’s Degree in Library and Information Science from San Jose State University, an American Library Association accredited program and have been an active member of the ALA since 2013. ALA has many roundtables and task forces, created to address specific issues. I’m personally a member of the Social Responsibilities Round Table (SRRT), the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender Round Table (GLBTRT) and the Young Adult Library Services Association (YALSA).

OUR COLLECTION: We currently have approximately 2,300 items; primarily books, but also DVDs and CDs. Recently the library was reorganized to better accommodate the browsing needs of members. Non-fiction has been separated into categories such as biographies, cookbooks, American Jewish history, general Jewish history, Israel, Holocaust, women and Judaism, etc. Adult fiction encompasses novels, short stories, plays, and poetry. We have an excellent collection of Torah and Talmud editions in different languages, along with a bevy of Biblical commentary. Our special collection is the Mark Jaffe Yiddish Collection, which focuses on Yiddish culture and Eastern European Jewish history.

The Jay B. Fink Memorial Library has memberships with both the Yiddish Book Center (https://www.yiddishbookcenter.org) and the Association of Jewish Libraries (http://jewishlibraries.org), and I strongly encourage all of you to check out their websites and the resources they offer.

I am particularly proud of our children’s and young adult sections, which I have worked hard to diversify and expand during my years here.

ACCESS: The library is currently open on Sundays from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and Wednesdays from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m., to coincide with the hours of Kol Yeladim. If congregants express more interest, I would be thrilled to have more hours. Right now, if I’m here and you want to check out a book, just come in and I can do it with two swipes. Currently, if you wish to check out books outside those hours, you can contact the front office during regular business hours and someone will let you in. If you remove a book, write down your name and the title so I can change the status in the system. Technically the check-out period is a month, but we understand if books are returned late and do not charge late fees.

The library catalog is online and accessible to anyone. Please simply go to the website http://opac.libraryworld.com/opac/index and type in “kolamitampa” as the username. No password is necessary. Unfortunately, currently it is not possible to reserve books through this catalog. I apologize for the inconvenience this may cause.

DONATIONS: We are always accepting donations of materials relating to Judaica, with the exception of siddurim. If you give us your name when you donate materials, we can send you a thank you letter at the end of the year. All donations are tax-deductible. Many members have chosen to donate over the years, and we are very grateful for their generosity. The vast majority of books come from donations at this point, as our budget is currently very limited.

KOL YELADIM RELIGIOUS SCHOOL: Currently, the library works with our religious school. Students come into the library on Sundays in rotating groups so each grade visits once a month. I do some teaching, depending on the group.

GOALS: I am currently working on a five-year plan that includes programming, working with Barnes & Noble as we did many years ago, synagogue-wide activities and more. But I can’t do that without help. If you’re interested in joining a library committee to help make that happen, please contact me personally at mkzvokel@gmail.com, or donate funds specifically for the library.
Annual President’s Dinner

Words That Work
Combatting Anti-Semitism and Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions

Frank Luntz, PhD

- A candid, engaging and powerful voice that provides insight and perspective
- Emmy Award winner, three-time best-selling author and one of the most honored communication professionals in America
- Featured on 60 Minutes, Good Morning America, Frontline, The PBS NewsHour, Face the Nation, Meet the Press, The Colbert Report and The Today Show

Sunday, February 25, 2018

JCC

Reserve Online Now!
www.JewishTampa.com/APD

Tickets
$180

Patron Tickets
$300
"Includes program recognition and charitable gift made in your honor"

Major Gifts Reception
Open to all donors who have made a $5,000 or greater contribution to the organization in 2017.

Roundtable Discussion with Speaker
Open to all donors who have made a $25,000 or greater contribution to the organization in 2017.

Presenting Sponsor
Valley National Bank®

President’s Advisor
Tampa Bay Times

President’s Cabinet

President’s Circle
Brown & Brown Insurance
Bush Ross, P.A.
Ferman Motor Car Company
Kuhn Automotive Group
Lynne & Fred Merriam
Reeves Import Motorcars
RFLP Group
Sharp Business Systems
Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick, LLP
Tampa Bay Trane
TECO

President’s Friends
Air Animal Pet Movers
EKOIS
Stacy & Michael Leeds
Michele & Mark Miller
Susie & Mitchell Rice
Tampa General Hospital
Lisa & Steven Zaritsky

Sponsors as of 12/19/17
The Shape of Things to Come!

The year 2017 has been both challenging and amazing for the Brotherhood of Kol Ami. When we started this journey in April, 2017, we were not certain how things would work out. We were a new Board with not much expertise in creating/reviving an organization. Then we initiated the Beer Tasting Party, Color the Congregation, Night at the Trop, and Pub Night. The response from the men of the congregation has been great. We now have 129 paid members, 13 new members whose 1st year dues are complimentary and 8 senior members whose dues are complimentary for life. This surge in membership has permitted us to help fund Kol Ami’s “Guess Who’s Coming to Shabbas” program as well as to make a donation (along with Sisterhood) to the Gala in December. We instituted the first ever Brotherhood survey and are still analyzing and discussing the results. We had some great responses that will assist us in planning future fun events. As we enter 2018, I hope that more of you will step up and help us develop your Brotherhood. Your Board works hard, but we can’t do it all. If you would volunteer to do just one little thing for just one activity, we could have a fantastic fun-packed year.

Our first 2nd Sunday Lecture & Brunch was a resounding success. Over 60 men and women attended. None of this would have been possible without our great chefs Michael Binder, Charlie Chagaeres, Dan Berman, Steve Freedman, Steve Glassberg, and Herman Greenberg. We also want to give Kudos to our mashgiach, Sue Dvorchik, without whom we truly would have been ducks out of water.

On December 8-10, the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs held its first ever West Coast of Florida Shabbaton and Leadership Training Weekend. Men (and women) from Kol Ami, Beth Am and Beth Shalom attended Friday night services at Kol Ami. Then on to the Dvorchik’s home for dinner and more conversation. Saturday were services, Kiddush lunch and more meet and greet at Congregation Beth Shalom in Clearwater. On Saturday evening, close to 75 Jewish men, women and children from across the area gathered together to eat, drink and root for the Lightning. Sunday, we were at Congregation B’nai Israel for morning minyan, brunch, a short program and Leadership Training. The latter was conducted over a deli lunch sponsored
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Let Sisterhood share your Simcha!

Does your family have a Bar or Bat Mitzvah coming up? Celebrating a special Birthday, Anniversary, Baby Naming or other Simcha? Would you like to sponsor a Kiddush or Kiddush luncheon? For more information and Sisterhood Simcha Kiddush prices, please contact Sisterhood at sisterhood.kolami.tampa@gmail.com.

Sisterhood Needle Workers

Sisterhood Needle Workers meet weekly, every Tuesday, at 1:30 p.m. in the Jaffe Board Room. A special Sunday session has been planned for Sunday, January 28, 2018 at 10:00 a.m.

The Needle Workers make fabric quilt wall hangings, and are knitting and crocheting squares to make quilts and afghans. All of these are donated to the First Nesters, a group that provides housing for local teens aging out of foster care. The Needle Workers are also donating to other charitable organizations.

If you love to knit and visit with friends, please consider joining us. If you have any questions, please contact Carol Tarica at carol.tarica@yahoo.com.

Let Sisterhood share your Simcha!

Does your family have a Bar or Bat Mitzvah coming up? Celebrating a special Birthday, Anniversary, Baby Naming or other Simcha? Would you like to sponsor a Kiddush or Kiddush luncheon? For more information and Sisterhood Simcha Kiddush prices, please contact Sisterhood at sisterhood.kolami.tampa@gmail.com.

Sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush

Sponsor for a Life Cycle Event

Birthday, Graduation, Anniversary, Baby Naming or Wedding

Friday Oneg $40
Saturday Kiddush $180
Help Kol Ami!!

Contact the executive director – Mitchell Weiss at 813-962-6338 or execdirector@kolami.org
On Sunday, December 3rd, David Gollins talked to about 30 congregants about Alzheimer’s disease. David’s wife, Leslee, active in Kol Ami’s Sisterhood, was an avid tennis player and a mother of two sons when she was diagnosed with early-onset Alzheimer’s in 2005. David was cast into the role of caretaker, and he and his sons have learned to navigate the confusing system of emotional and financial upheaval that comes along with this illness. David calls it “the long goodbye,” as the caretakers find themselves in the situation of first having to place limits on activities which might not be appropriate any longer, and eventually not being recognized by their loved ones. David discussed the process that has led him to where he is today, a former board member of the local Alzheimer’s Association and helping other families navigate through this disease.

David discussed with the group the painful experience of being a caretaker, the financial and legal challenges facing the patient and families, and the resources currently available for those affected and their families. In addition, David discussed therapy, research studies, and future funding for both of these modalities.

The Adult and Family Education Committee thanks David for sharing his and Leslee’s story. For all of us who were there this morning, thank you for your honest outpouring of both facts and emotions.

Join us as we celebrate Shabbat at several exciting programs throughout the year filled with guitar-playing, singing, dancing, friendship and delicious food!

Friday evenings throughout the year
Enjoy a pizza dinner followed by a child-friendly musical service led by Rabbi Siegel and David Berger
And then it’s on to our ice cream dessert!
PJs not required – dress comfortably. (Parents, please dress comfortably too – jeans are okay).

Join us for our Pizza & PJ’s Shabbat Events
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, January 12, 2018
Friday, March 2
Friday, June 8

Cost for this event is $5 per person, with a $25 family maximum. Children 3 & under are free.

Everyone is welcome! These programs are recommended for families with children ages 15 months through 2nd grade. Watch your emails for details about each of these special events!
Hanukkah might be over, but we can reflect on the light that our Kol Yeladim students bring us every week! The kids had a great time at our Wednesday Hanukkah party. We saw some new faces and some familiar ones too. The latkes were delicious and the dreidels never stopped spinning. It was great to see all the students join together to celebrate as a community.

Our 7th graders made a beautiful quilt for our Congregational 40th Anniversary Gala live auction. It was bought for $800 but it is a priceless piece of Congregational history! These wonderful B’nei Mitzvah students also went on a Mitzvah Trip to the Bal-domero Lopez State Veterans Nursing Home to make a Minyan and lead a weekday service.

We also want to welcome Marc Sanders to our team. He began substitute teaching in December and we liked him so much that we hired him full-time! He will be working with all grade levels so be sure to say hello when you are dropping off or picking up your children.

January is a busy month! Students will return from winter break, Wednesday, January 10, 2018. We will have report cards ready to go home by January 14, 2018. Please be sure to join us for our monthly Jr. Congregation services led by our own Debbie Newhouse.

1/10 – Students Return 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
1/13 – Jr. Congregation 10:00 -11:30 a.m.
1/14 – No School (MLK Day)
1/21 – Academy/Confirmation 10:00-11:00 a.m.
1/26 – Pre-K – 2nd Grade Shabbat
1/28 – 6th Grade Field Trip
1/31 – Tu B’Shvat Model Seder

With all that is happening this month at Kol Yeladim, we look forward to seeing everyone at Shul!

Jennifer Halls and Cantor Beth

---

For more information on any TOLL classes, please call Kol Ami at 813-962-6338 or email frontoffice@kolami.org.

---

**Shabbat in January**

*Gutsy Torah with Rabbi Siegel*

Saturdays, January 6, 20, and 27 at 8:30 a.m.

- A weekly Shabbat morning discussion of the Torah portion of the week with some attitude. A wonderful way to learn there is more to Torah than meets the eye!

---

**Tuesdays in January**

*L’Chaim-Sharing Life’s Lessons*

Tuesdays, January 9, 16, 23, and 30 at 11:00 a.m.

- Discussion topics vary with a different leader each week. Friendly group sharing our life’s lessons. Everyone is welcome. Coordinators: Debby Greenberg, Sue Dvorchik, Sylvia Richman

---

**Wednesdays in January**

*If I Am Not for Myself Who Is For Me: A Course in Jewish Ethics with Rabbi Siegel*

Wednesdays, January 17, 24, and 31 at 11:00 a.m.

- This course will use Pirke Avot: Ethics of Our Ancestors as a springboard to discussion and debate on issues of the day in the light of Jewish moral/ethical demands.

*Israel – Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow with Ephraim Graff*

Wednesdays, January 10, 17, 24, and 31 at 7:30 p.m.

- January 10 – Israel: Religion and Its Role in the Nation’s Life
- January 17 – Israel’s Political Perspectives
- January 24 – The Israeli Army and Its Role in Israel’s Society
- January 31 – The Israeli Economy

---

**Thursdays in January**

*Talmud Study with Rabbi Siegel*

Thursdays, January 18 and 25 at 10:30 a.m.

- Swimming in the Sea of Talmud: Talmud Study with Rabbi Siegel

- “How about taking a dip in the sea of Talmud (Jewish Law)?” Jewish Law confronts everything from capital punishment to How to Make Rain. There is seldom a dull moment in this learning. This is open to everyone from beginners thru experts. Texts are provided.

---

**Chai-R-ing Babysitters**

*Chairs: Send your name & telephone number to frontoffice@kolami.org.*

*Parents: Email frontoffice@kolami.org for contact info for babysitters. Interview the sitters you hire – we do not provide references for babysitters.*
8th & 9th Grades
The 8th and 9th grades will be instructed by Jennifer Halls. We will engage the students through discussions that will bring Pirkei Avot, the ethics of our fathers, and Torah to the forefront of their lives. We will also include some young adult Jewish book studies and writings from a Jewish perspective. This class will meet at Kol Ami on Sunday mornings, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m., on these dates: Jan. 21, Feb. 4, Mar. 4, and Apr. 8.

Confirmation (10th Grade)
Confirmation will be instructed by Rabbi Siegel. The Kol Ami Confirmation program is designed to help our students gain new perspectives of themselves and others. This is the age at which teens are seeking individuality and starting to make personal choices about essential issues. Through a variety of approaches, our teens have an opportunity to grow as Jews and to view Judaism as a continuous resource to them. Topics addressed are those which are of current concern to the students and which will become more relevant as they begin their college careers. Some topics might be:
- Substance Abuse and Self-Esteem
- Jewish Life on Campus
- Israel and Me
- Social Justice
- To Be a Jew in the World

As a culminating event, the Confirmation Class will lead a very special Shabbat service on Saturday, May 19, 2018.

Second semester this class will meet Sunday mornings, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. on these dates: Jan. 21, Feb. 4, Mar. 4, Mar. 25, Apr. 8, Apr. 22, and May 19.

It is important to note that Confirmation marks the culmination of years of study. Students who wish to be Confirmed must complete the 8th and 9th grade classes of The Academy.

Brunch with the Rabbi (11th & 12th Grades)
The 11th and 12th grades will be instructed by Rabbi Siegel. We will be using a curriculum based on Jewish “middot” utilizing Jewish texts, short films, interesting narratives, and classroom discussion. High school can be filled with confusing and difficult events and even more difficult decisions. Our Academy program will help to bring Jewish values and perspectives to light which will help to guide them through these times. This brunch will take place on Sunday, once each month, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m., on these dates: Jan. 21, Feb. 4, Mar. 4, and Apr. 8.

Note that dates and times are subject to change.

The Academy Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8th / 9th Grades</th>
<th>Confirmation (10th grade)</th>
<th>Brunch with the Rabbi (11th / 12th grades)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>2nd Semester</td>
<td>10:00 - 11:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 21, 2018</td>
<td>11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>January 21, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 4, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>February 4, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 4, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>March 4, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 8, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>April 8, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 19, 2018 Confirmation Shabbat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chaverim had a blast jumping around with their friends in Boneem and reaching new heights at Altitude Trampoline Gymnasium. They are looking forward to their Disco and Tzedakah Dance Party at the Glazer JCC on January 7th!

Boneem also had fun jumping around on trampolines, playing Gladiator, trampoline basketball, trampoline dodgeball, and swinging/jumping into foampits at Altitude. They are looking forward to exploring Tu B’Shvat in January by having an ice cream seder with our friends at Rodeph Sholom on January 28th.

May the Kadima Force Be with You!

Kadima celebrated Hanukkah in a very unique way, orchestrated by the Kadima Board and Youth Advisor, Abby Salem. The Kadima Board members decided the best way to celebrate their Festival of Lights was to theme their party displaying the ultimate light vs. dark tale: Star Wars. Like all successful Jewish gatherings, Kadimaniks indulged in great food and drinks such as Vaderade, Jedi Juice, Yoda Soda, Luke Sky-water, Droidtastic Donuts and enticing latkes from the dark side. While the food was fabulous, the real fun started with activities such as Jedi Dreidel Ice Breakers, Pin the Tail on the Chewbacca, and the ultimate Escape From the Death Star Scavenger Hunt where they had to race to solve a variety of puzzles and find clues to help them escape. By the end of the party, the lessons learned for certain were that the force was strong and that Kadima knows how to have an incredible Hanukkah party.

(Youth Groups cont’d on next page)
Kadima partied Star Wars style for Hanukkah, celebrating their own version of the Festival of Lights. They are looking forward to jumping to new heights on January 21st at Altitude, inspired by the joint Boneem and Chaverim event in December.

USY lit up their night with a Hanukkah Bonfire right here at Kol Ami. USYers enjoyed singing campfire and Hanukkah songs, making Havdallah, lighting the Hanukkiah, playing Truth or Dreidel, exchanging gifts through a White Elephant activity, and roasting kosher marshmallows, kosher veggie dogs, and making smores. We were also excited to have had 2 representatives from KAUSY attending USY International Convention in Chicago in late December. USY has a lot to look forward to next month including visiting our brothers and sisters at Rodeph Sholom for Rodeph Rocks on January 13th and Mid-Winter Convention in Ocala on Jan 26th-28th.

(Youth Groups continued on next page)
Jeremy Ehrenpreis
January 20, 2018 / 4 Shevat 5778

Jeremy Ehrenpreis will become a Bar Mitzvah on January 20. Jeremy is a 7th grader at Walker Middle School and Kol Ami’s religious school. A self-described smart, proud, and persistent person, Jeremy values trustworthiness and loyalty in his friends. He loves to read, play video games, and take apart and put back together all kinds of electronics. He is also an accomplished trombone player.

If he could meet one person in the world, past or present, Jeremy would want to meet the first homo sapiens to see how they compared to modern humans. Looking towards the future, Jeremy sees himself earning a PhD, possibly in Microbiology. But for now, Jeremy wishes he could just earn a place in the pantheon of competitive Pokémon players!

Family and friends from both coasts are coming to share in his big day, and his party will be at Carrollwood Country Club. Mazal tov to Jeremy!
January 2018 Events & Happenings at Kol Ami

Monday, January 1
OFFICE CLOSED: NEW YEAR’S DAY

Tuesday, January 2
Sisterhood Needle Workers.............................................. 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 3
NO KOL YELADIM RELIGIOUS SCHOOL – WINTER BREAK

Kol Ami’s KAMEL Program
Sponsored by Ma’asim Tovim (Good Deeds) Committee, the Kol Ami Medical Equipment Loan (KAMEL) Program pairs up congregants who are willing to loan their currently unused medical equipment to other congregants who are in need of such equipment on either a short or long-term basis.

If you have extra equipment (e.g., canes, walkers, wheelchairs, shower chairs, grab bars, etc.) you are willing to lend, or if you would like to borrow equipment, please contact Ma’asim Tovim Chair, Sue Dvorchik at susiedv1@gmail.com or contact the Kol Ami office at (813) 962-6338.

We will try to make the “shidduch” (match)!

Friday, January 5
Shabbat Services ........................................................... 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 6
TOLLL: Gutsy Torah with Rabbi Siegel.........................8:30 a.m.
Shabbat Services ...........................................................9:30 a.m.
Sisterhood/Brotherhood Havdallah and
Hollywood: The Musicals............................................ 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 7
NO KOL YELADIM RELIGIOUS SCHOOL – WINTER BREAK
Chaverim Event: PJ Loves Disco and Tzedakah
Dance Party at the Bryan Glazer JCC.........................10:00 a.m.

Monday, January 8
Executive Committee Meeting.................................... 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 9
TOLLL: L’Chaim - Sharing Life’s Lessons ....................11:00 a.m.
Sisterhood Needle Workers............................................ 1:30 p.m.
Scholar in Residence Committee Meeting ................. 7:00 p.m.
Finance Committee Meeting....................................... 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 10
Kol Yeladim Religious School ........................................ 5:00 p.m.
TOLLL: Israel: Religion and Its Role in the Nation’s Life ... 7:30 p.m.

Friday, January 12
Pizza and PJ Shabbat....................................................6:00 p.m.
Shabbat Services ...........................................................6:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 13
Shabbat Services ...........................................................9:30 a.m.
Junior Congregation .................................................10:00 a.m.
Howard Kanter Kiddush Luncheon..............................12:00 p.m.
USY Event: Rodeph Rocks ............................................TBD

Sunday, January 14
NO KOL YELADIM RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
(Calendar continued on next page)
Monday, January 15
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
Sisterhood Board Meeting................................. 6:45 p.m.
Brotherhood Board Meeting................................. 6:45 p.m.

Tuesday, January 16
TOLLL: L’Chaim – Sharing Life’s Lessons ................11:00 a.m.
Sisterhood Needle Workers................................. 1:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting................................. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 17
TOLLL: If I Am Not for Myself – with Rabbi Siegel ........11:00 a.m.
Kol Yeladim Religious School ............................... 5:00 p.m.
TOLLL: Israel’s Political Perspectives ...................... 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 18
TOLLL: Talmud Study with Rabbi Siegel ..................10:30 a.m.
Kol Ami Girls’ Night Out for Good ......................... 7:00 p.m.

Friday, January 19
Shabbat Services .............................................. 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 20
TOLLL: Gutsy Torah with Rabbi Siegel .................. 8:30 a.m.
Kiddush Luncheon in honor of
Bar Mitzvah of Jeremy Ehrenpreis ....................... 12:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 21
Chai Guys .......................................................... 9:00 a.m.
Kol Yeladim Religious School ............................... 9:00 a.m.
Kol Yeladim School Board Meeting ....................... 9:30 a.m.
Academy: 8th & 9th Grades ................................. 10:00 a.m.
Academy: 11th & 12th Grades ............................... 10:00 a.m.
Confirmation: 10th Grade Class ............................ 11:30 a.m.
Kadima Event: Altitude Trampoline Park ................. 1:15 p.m.

Tuesday, January 23
TOLLL: L’Chaim – Sharing Life’s Lessons ................. 11:00 a.m.
Sisterhood Needle Workers ................................. 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 24
TOLLL: If I Am Not for Myself – with Rabbi Siegel ..........11:00 a.m.
Kol Yeladim Religious School ............................... 5:00 p.m.
TOLLL: The Israeli Army and Its Role in Israel’s Society ....7:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 25
TOLLL: Talmud Study with Rabbi Siegel .................10:30 a.m.

Friday, January 26
USY MERCAZ CONVENTION
Americana Shabbat Services and Pre K & K led Services,
Family Shabbat & Anniversary/Birthday Shabbat ......6:30 p.m.
Congregational Tu B’Shvat Seder............................ 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 27
USY MERCAZ CONVENTION
TOLLL: Gutsy Torah with Rabbi Siegel .................. 8:30 a.m.
Shabbat Services ............................................... 9:30 a.m.
Americana Shabbat: Havdallah, Workshop
and Concert .................................................. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, January 28
Kol Yeladim Religious School ............................... 9:00 a.m.
6th Graders at Hillel for TBJEC Community Program ....9:00 a.m.
Sisterhood Needle Workers ................................. 10:00 a.m.
Boneem Event: Tu B’Shvat Ice Cream Seder ............... 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January 30
TOLLL: L’Chaim – Sharing Life’s Lessons ................. 11:00 a.m.
Sisterhood Needle Workers ................................. 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 31
TU B’SHVAT
TOLLL: If I Am Not for Myself – with Rabbi Siegel ........11:00 a.m.
Kol Yeladim Religious School ............................... 5:00 p.m.
Kol Yeladim Grades 3-7 – Tu B’Shvat Seder ............... 5:30 p.m.
TOLLL: The Israeli Economy ............................... 7:30 p.m.
Honor the Memory of Your Loved Ones

Honor the memory of a loved one with a bronze plaque on a memorial board in our sanctuary for a donation of $360. Please notify the office if you would like to receive yahrzeit notifications for additional loved ones.

Yahrzeits

Tevet Yahrzeits
14 Elaine White
Joseph Friedman
15 John Yunger
16 Benjamin D. Levine
Celia Goldberg
Frieda Weisberg
Greenberg
Reba Yeuson
17 Sonia Fink
Isidore Scheier
Rebecca Starr
Florence Greenspon
William Bluestone
18 Richard Sachs
Milton Cotzen
Ida Dubowsky
19 Isidore Jaffe
Fani Freiman
Abraham Rock
Walter Ukalo
Milton Shustek
20 Jack Goren
21 Mary Gravina
Abraham Roth
Sarah Landow
22 Rachelle Herzog
23 Mary Gravina
Abraham Roth
Sarah Chesler
24 Irving Schul
26 Peter Kurjan
William H. Fishman
28 Minna Krieger
Flora Kross
29 Lois Rivkin
Errol Cornell
Jonah B. Dubowsky
Reuben Zalkin
Gutta Donchin
Sylvia Weiss
30 Donna Goldman
Terri Rosenblatt
28. R. Lawrence Siegel
Andrew Nissensohn
Marilyn Daniels
23. Scott Tolson
Lloyd Firestone
David Horwitz
25. Rebecca Haber
Kathleen Wasserman
26. Kerri Aaron
Noah Agliata
Lydia Abrams
Paul Weinberger
31. Marilyn Weisman
Ilona Friedman
Robert Shapiro
William Fries
20. Terry Rosenwasser
Samuel Weinstein
Stan Horowitz
Evie Pearlman
Ronald Pross
21. Aaron Binder

Shevat Yahrzeits
1 Nathaniel Baker
Helen Hoffman
2 Philip Krischer
Samuel Sussman
Nathan Druian
27. Charles Herzog
Sol Levenson
Harry Paul Goldstein
Deborah Cohen
38. Donna Goldman
Terri Rosenblatt
29. Andrew Altman
30. Shaun Stone
Adev Aarons
Sheila Bush
31. Marilyn Weisman
Ilona Friedman
Robert Shapiro
William Fries
32. Terri Hinds
33. Haley Solomon
34. Harry Reynolds
35. Joseph Pullman

January Birthdays

1 Cynthia Ostrovsky
2 Gerald Leopold
Kelyn Falor
4 Elijah Ochman
Sylvia Richman
Richard Dembo
5 Anita Waiberman
Julia Ruby
6 Sheri Peterson
7 Ellen Nastir
Alan Nastir
Tanya Rubin
8 Paul Wallach
9 Alan Hellman
10 Theodore Shes
Jared Freedland
Sheldon Goldberg
11 Ava Nissensohn
Sheryl Tindell
12 Eileen Kanter
Jordan Levy
13 Emile Lewkowicz
Judith Ranells
Batia Friedman-Shaw
15 Lea Merrill
Davidson-Bern
Elanit Aarons
16 Andrea Friedman
Joshua Halpern
17 Lisa Cohen
Jonathan Graff
18 Lily Kossoff
Eric Rubin
Ayeh Fishman
19 Boris Goldgof
Lauren Sinnreich
20 Terry Rosenwasser
Samuel Weinstein
Stan Horowitz
21 Aaron Binder
22 R. Lawrence Siegel
Andrew Nissensohn
Marilyn Daniels
23. Scott Tolson
Lloyd Firestone
David Horwitz
25. Rebecca Haber
Kathleen Wasserman
26. Kerri Aaron
Noah Agliata
Lydia Abrams
Paul Weinberger
28. Donna Goldman
Terri Rosenblatt
29. Andrew Altman
30. Shaun Stone
Adev Aarons
Sheila Bush
31. Marilyn Weisman
Ilona Friedman
Robert Shapiro
William Fries
32. Terri Hinds
33. Haley Solomon

Donate!
There are many ways to get involved in Congregation Kol Ami and making a donation is always a great way to support our Shul and the programs that we offer. You can now make your donations on-line using your credit card. To do so, go to: https://kolami.org/donate-payments

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Once a month, we celebrate all of our members’ birthdays and anniversaries for that month. Your name(s) and birthday or anniversary will be included in the Shabbat Shalom and you will be invited up to the bima for a special treat.

The January Birthday/Anniversary Shabbat will be celebrated on Friday, January 26, at Shabbat services, starting at 6:30 p.m. Be sure to join us!
Donations

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Mother of Reva Pearlstein & Grandmother of Jody Rappaport, Patricia Cottrille
By Sheri & Bill Peterson
Uncle, Joseph Alexander
By Harvey Mackler
Brother, Scott Mackler
By Harvey Mackler

Endowment Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Mother of Reva Pearlstein & Grandmother of Jody Rappaport, Patricia Cottrille
By Lisa & Gary Teblum
Father, Albert Goldsmith
By Lisa & Gary Teblum
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Lisa & Gary Teblum
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Mark & Carol Jaffe
Brother, Martin Ruffkess
By Steve & Erna Ruffkess
Father, Mehdi Tebbi
By Cameron & Judith Tebbi

Howard Kanter Kiddush Fund
IN HONOR OF
Richard Kanter
By Richard & Bonnie Hoffman
IN MEMORY OF
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Rich & Mary Kanter

Jay Fink Library Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Mother-in-law, Gloria Fink
By Beverly Fink
Grandmother, Gloria Fink
By Matthew & Carolyn Fink
Grandfather, Aaron Goldner
By Carolyn & Matthew Fink
Grandfather, Irving Schul
By Matthew & Carolyn Fink
Grandfather, Martin Fink
By Matthew & Carolyn Fink

Joyce & Morris Schonwetter College Outreach Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Stepfather, David Dalke
By Rita & Ron Schonwetter
Stepmother, Marlene Kaplan
By Sheri & Bill Peterson

Judith R. Sobel Adult Ed / Ritual Endowment Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Father, Moses Entis
By Frank & Shirley Entis
Father, Mark Gleyzerman
By Alex & Nelly Vinokurov
Beloved Friend, Lawrence Goldberg
By Mervin & Ronna Hellman
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Shirley & Frank Entis

Larry Wasser Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Judy & Cliff Levitt

Ma’asim Tovim Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Lynn Chernin being honored at Women of Distinction
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Denise Freedman being honored at Women of Distinction
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Harold Perlman being honored at 8 over 80
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
GET WELL WISHES TO
Jeff Hinds
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Sheila & Brian Shaw
IN MEMORY OF
Uncle of Victor Bobo & Cousin of Tammy Bobo, Sam Bobo
By Denise & Steve Freedman
Uncle, Bennett Breger
By Marc & Terry Rosenwasser
Mother of Reva Pearlstein & Grandmother of Jody Rappaport, Patricia Cottrille
By Mark & Carol Jaffe
Grandfather, Jack Darrow
By Greg & Paula Baker

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Uncle, Joseph Alexander
By Harvey Mackler
Mother, Tzipora Berkovits
By Michael Berkovits
Aunt, Ilse Feingold
By Tammy & Victor Bobo
Father, William Hyatt
By Henry & Susan Hyatt
Brother, Scott Mackler
By Harvey Mackler
Mother, Renee Emma Michal
By Claude & Emile Lewkowiez
Husband, Michael Seigel
By Sharon Dabrow

General Fund
IN HONOR OF
Stanley Bush being honored at 8 over 80
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Lynn Chernin being honored at Women of Distinction
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Denise Freedman being honored at Women of Distinction
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Harold Perlman being honored at 8 over 80
By Carol & Mark Jaffe

Get Well Wishes To
Jeff Hinds
By Carol & Mark Jaffe
Sheila & Brian Shaw
IN MEMORY OF
Uncle of Victor Bobo & Cousin of Tammy Bobo, Sam Bobo
By Denise & Steve Freedman
Uncle, Bennett Breger
By Marc & Terry Rosenwasser
Mother of Reva Pearlstein & Grandmother of Jody Rappaport, Patricia Cottrille
By Mark & Carol Jaffe
Grandfather, Jack Darrow
By Greg & Paula Baker

Allan Fox Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Mother of Reva Pearlstein & Grandmother of Jody Rappaport, Patricia Cottrille
By Sharon & Dave Cross
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Sharon & Dave Cross
Ronna & Mervin Hellman

IN MEMORY OF
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
By Sharon & Dave Cross
Ronna & Mervin Hellman

January Anniversaries

1 Keith & Karen Schilit
2 Brad & Eileen Kanter
5 Marshall & Beth Arkin
Darryl Shaw & Suzy Friedman
8 David & Leslee Gollins
9 Howard & Roberta Vivian Baer
18 David & Sondra Sussman
21 Mel & Shirley Segel
22 Scott & Beth Gaffney
27 Kalman & Ethel Pila

(Donations continued on next page)

Janet Anniversaries

27 Jody Rappaport
31 Mike Eisenstadt

(Begins on next page)
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Donations (cont’d)

Nicole Kleban Fund
IN HONOR OF
Mimi Aaron
   By Barbara & Rick Levine
Carol Weinstein
   By Richard & Bonnie Hoffman

IN MEMORY OF
Mother, Gloria Aaron
   By Alan & Mimi Aaron
Mother, Ethel Herman
   By Larry & Marns Herman
Daughter of Janet & Arthur Simon, Nicole Kleban
   By Mimi & Alan Aaron
Father, Sidney Lewis
   By Marns & Larry Herman
Brother of Linda Zalkin, Harvey Malter
   By Rick & Barbara Levine
   Sylvia & Joel Levy
   Sam & Carol Weinstein

Prayer Book Fund
IN HONOR OF
Nicole Kleban Fund
   By Barbara & Rick Levine

IN MEMORY OF
Father, Edwin Strauss
   By Beverly & Michael Stevens
Father, David Wares
   By Bill & Donna Wares
Mother, Elsie Wares
   By Bill & Donna Wares

Rabbi Joel Wasser Memorial Fund
GET WELL WISHES TO
Jeff Hinds
   By Jamie & Jeff Krischer

School Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Bat Mitzvah of Lillian Halls
   By Jamie & Jeff Krischer

Father, Edwin Strauss
   By Beverly & Michael Stevens
Father, David Wares
   By Bill & Donna Wares
Mother, Elsie Wares
   By Bill & Donna Wares

Yahrzeit Memorial Fund
IN MEMORY OF
Father, Donald Arthur
   By Bradley & Jane Arthur
Grandmother, Ruth Darrow
   By Greg & Paula Baker
Grandfather, Harry Finkel
   By Craig & Ann Kalter
Father, Sam Goldberg
   By Sandy Wainberg
Grandfather, Samuel Kalter
   By Craig & Ann Kalter
Father, Benjamin Levine
   By Rick & Barbara Levine
Grandfather, Leon Ritter
   By Sylvia Richman & Marvin Halem
Mother, Lillian Shur
   By Anita & Herm Greenberg

Father, Edwin Strauss
   By Beverly & Michael Stevens
Father, David Wares
   By Bill & Donna Wares
Mother, Elsie Wares
   By Bill & Donna Wares

Looking to get involved?
Contact the Kol Ami office at 813-962-6338 or email Mitchell Weiss at execdirector@kolami.org
North Pointe Dental Associates

Services Available

◆ Tooth Colored Fillings
◆ Porcelain Crowns
◆ Veneers
◆ Tooth Whitening
◆ Complete Smile Makeover
◆ Dental Implants
◆ Invisalign
◆ In-House Laboratory
◆ Cosmetic Recontouring
◆ Porcelain Inlays/Onlays
◆ Sedation Dentistry
◆ Full Dentures
◆ Partial Dentures
◆ Root Canal Therapy
◆ Surgery
◆ Snore and Sleep Apnea Appliances

Creating World Class Smiles Since 1976

Ronald M. Pross, D.M.D.◆Richard M. Kanter, D.M.D◆Marc S. Tindell, D.M.D.

801 West Fletcher Avenue◆Tampa, Florida, 33612
Telephone 813-961-1727◆Fax 813-968-7220◆northpointedental.com
Purim Carnival

Sunday, February 25
11am - 2pm

Save the Date for
Congregation Kol Ami's
Annual Purim Carnival!

More information coming soon!